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Wendy's North
FEED THE FAM DEAL
NO SUBSTITUTIONS
Feed the Fam -2 Spicy Chicken$19.94
sandwiches & 2 Jr Bacon
Cheeseburger & 4 Sm Fries

COMBOS
Meal includes fries and a drink
#1 Dave's Combo
$10.49
A quarter pounder of fresh beef,
American cheese, crisp lettuce,
tomato, pickle, ketchup, mayo, and
onion on a toasted bun

#2 Baconator Combo

$12.98

A half-pound of fresh beef,
American cheese, 6 pieces of crispy
Applewood smoked bacon ketchup
and mayo. Carnivores rejoice!

#3 10-PC Nuggets Combo
$9.44
#4 Classic Chicken Sandwich $10.88
Combo
A juicy, lightly-breaded chicken
breast, crisp lettuce and tomato, and
just enough mayo, all on a toasted
bun. It's extra comfy comfort food.

#5 Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Combo

$10.88

Herb-marinated grilled chicken
breast topped with smoky honey
mustard, crisp spring mix, and
tomato, served on a warm toasted
bun. See if it isn't the best chicken
sandwich you've ever had.

#6 Spicy Chicken Sandwich
Combo

$10.88

A juicy chicken breast marinated
and breaded in our unique, fiery
blend of peppers and spices to
deliver more flavor inside and out,
cooled down with crisp lettuce,
tomato, and mayo. It's the original
spicy chicken sandwich, and the one
you crave.

#7 Big Bacon Classic Combo

$11.80

A quarter-pound of fresh beef,
Applewood smoked bacon, American
cheese, crisp lettuce, tomato, pickle,
ketchup, mayo and onion on a
toasted bun. It's big. It's classic. It's
got bacon.

#8 Pretzel Bacon Pub
Cheeseburger

$11.54

A quarter-pound of fresh,
never-frozen beef, warm beer cheese
sauce, Applewood smoked bacon,
smoky honey mustard, crispy fried
onions, pickles, and a slice of
muenster cheese all on an extra soft
pretzel bun.

#9 Bacon Jalapeno
Cheeseburger Combo

$11.54

A quarter-pound of fresh beef
topped with pickled jalapenos,
Applewood smoked bacon, American
cheese, crispy fried onions, a savory
cheese sauce and a smoky jalapeno
sauce. It's too hot to not.
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#10 Asiago Ranch Chicken
Club Combo

$11.93

A juicy, lightly breaded chicken
breast taken over the top with thick
Applewood smoked bacon, Asiago
cheese, creamy ranch sauce, crisp
lettuce, and tomato, all on a toasted
bun. A club favorite thats anything
but boring.

#11 Pretzel Bacon Pub Chicken$11.54
A juicy, lightly breaded chicken
breast, warm beer cheese sauce,
Applewood smoked bacon, smoky
honey mustard, crispy fried onions,
pickles, and a slice of muenster
cheese all on an extra soft pretzel
bun.

#12 Bacon Jalapeno Chicken $11.54
Combo
A juicy chicken breast marinated
and breaded in our unique, fiery
blend of peppers and spices taken to
the next level with pickled jalapenos,
Applewood smoked bacon, American
cheese, crispy fried onions, a savory
cheese sauce and a smoky jalapeno
sauce. Eat the heat.

HAMBURGER ~
SANDWICHES
Pretzel Bacon Pub
Cheeseburger

$8.39

A quarter-pound of fresh,
never-frozen beef, warm beer cheese
sauce, Applewood smoked bacon,
smoky honey mustard, crispy fried
onions, pickles, and a slice of
muenster cheese all on an extra soft
pretzel bun.

Pretzel Bacon Pub Double

$8.39

A half-pound of fresh, never-frozen
beef, warm beer cheese sauce,
Applewood smoked bacon, smoky
honey mustard, crispy fried onions,
pickles, and a slice of muenster
cheese all on an extra soft pretzel
bun.

Pretzel Bacon Pub Triple

$9.87

Three-quarters of a pound of fresh,
never-frozen beef, warm beer cheese
sauce, Applewood smoked bacon,
smoky honey mustard, crispy fried
onions, pickles, and a slice of
muenster cheese all on an extra soft
pretzel bun.

Bacon Jalapeno Cheeseburger $7.34
A quarter-pound of fresh beef
topped with pickled jalapeos,
Applewood smoked bacon, American
cheese, crispy fried onions, a savory
cheese sauce and a smoky jalapeo
sauce. Its too hot to not.

Double Bacon Jalapeno
Cheeseburger

$8.39

A half-pound of fresh beef topped
with pickled jalapenos, Applewood
smoked bacon, American cheese,
crispy fried onions, a savory cheese
sauce and a smoky jalapeno sauce.
Only for those serious about spice.

Triple Bacon Jalapeno
Cheeseburger

$9.44

Three quarters of a pound* of
fresh, never-frozen beef topped with
pickled jalapenos, Applewood
smoked bacon, American cheese,
crispy fried onions, a savory cheese
sauce and a smoky jalapeno sauce.
Its a whole lotta heat to eat.

Dave's Single
A quarter-pound of fresh beef,
American cheese, crisp lettuce,
tomato, pickle, ketchup, mayo, and
onion on a toasted bunjust the way
Dave intended. page 2

$7.34

Dave's Double

$8.39

A half-pound of fresh beef,
American cheese, crisp lettuce,
tomato, pickle, ketchup, mayo, and
onion on a toasted bun. More meat
means more to love.

Dave's Triple

$10.23

Three quarters of a pound* of
fresh, never frozen beef, American
cheese, crisp lettuce, tomato, pickle,
ketchup, mayo, and onion on a
toasted bun. Use both hands!

Baconator

$9.04

A half-pound of fresh beef,
American cheese, 6 pieces of crispy
Applewood smoked bacon, ketchup,
and mayo. Carnivores rejoice!

Son of Baconator

$7.34

A quarter-pound of fresh beef,
American cheese, plenty of
Applewood smoked bacon, ketchup,
and mayo. Like Baconator, like Son.

Big Bacon Classic

$8.39

A quarter-pound of fresh beef,
Applewood smoked bacon, American
cheese, crisp lettuce, tomato, pickle,
ketchup, mayo, and onion on a
toasted bun. Its big. Its classic. Its got
bacon.

Big Bacon Classic Double

$9.44

A half-pound of fresh beef,
Applewood smoked bacon, American
cheese, crisp lettuce, tomato, pickle,
ketchup, mayo, and onion on a
toasted bun. Its big. Its classic. Its got
bacon.

Big Bacon Classic Triple

$10.49

Three quarters of a pound of fresh,
never-frozen beef, Applewood
smoked bacon, American cheese,
crisp lettuce, tomato, pickle, ketchup,
mayo, and onion on a toasted bun.
Its big. Its classic. Its got bacon.

Bacon Double Stack

$5.24

Two fresh, never-frozen beef
patties, Applewood smoked bacon,
cheese, ketchup, mustard, pickle and
onion. Bacon makes even the Double
Stack better. But its best in a Biggie
Bag along with 4 pc nuggets, small
fry, and small drink.

Jr. Bacon Cheeseburger

$3.14

Fresh beef, Applewood smoked
bacon, American cheese, crisp
lettuce, tomato, and mayo. Its a
favorite of bacon lovers everywhere.

Jr. Cheeseburger Deluxe

$3.00

Fresh beef topped with cheese,
pickles, onions, tomatoes, crisp
lettuce, ketchup, and mayo. Its big
flavor at a junior price.

Jr. Cheeseburger

$1.95

Fresh beef topped with cheese,
pickles, onion, ketchup, and mustard
on a toasted bun. Its done just right,
and just the right size.

Double Stack

$3.66

Two patties of fresh, never frozen
beef with cheese, ketchup, mustard,
pickle, and onion. Its double the fresh
beef, stacked with deliciousness.

Jr. Hamburger

$1.83

Fresh beef topped with pickles,
onion, ketchup, and mustard on a
toasted bun. Its done just right, and
just the right size.

Bourbon Bacon Cheeseburger $8.13

CHICKEN SANDWICHES ~
NUGGETS
Pretzel Bacon Pub Chicken
A juicy, lightly breaded chicken
breast, warm beer cheese sauce,
Applewood smoked bacon, smoky
honey mustard, page
crispy3fried onions,

$8.78

pickles, and a slice of muenster
cheese all on an extra soft pretzel
bun.

Spicy Pretzel Bacon Pub

$8.78

A juicy chicken breast marinated
and breaded in our unique, fiery
blend of peppers and spices topped
with warm beer cheese sauce,
Applewood smoked bacon, smoky
honey mustard, crispy fried onions,
pickles, and a slice of muenster
cheese all on an extra soft pretzel
bun

Grilled Pretzel Bacon Pub

$8.78

Herb-marinated grilled chicken
breast topped with warm beer cheese
sauce, Applewood smoked bacon,
smoky honey mustard, crispy fried
onions, pickles, and a slice of
muenster cheese all on an extra soft
pretzel bun.

Bacon Jalapeno Chicken

$8.78

A juicy chicken breast marinated
and breaded in our unique, fiery
blend of peppers and spices taken to
the next level with pickled jalapenos,
Applewood smoked bacon, American
cheese, crispy fried onions, a savory
cheese sauce and a smoky jalapeno
sauce. Eat the heat.

Classic Bacon Jalapeno
Chicken

$8.78

A juicy chicken breast marinated
and breaded in our unique, fiery
blend of peppers and spices taken to
the next level with pickled jalapenos,
Applewood smoked bacon, American
cheese, crispy fried onions, a savory
cheese sauce and a smoky jalapeno
sauce. Eat the heat.

Grilled Bacon Jalapeno
Chicken

$8.78

A juicy chicken breast marinated
and breaded in our unique, fiery
blend of peppers and spices taken to
the next level with pickled jalapenos,
Applewood smoked bacon, American
cheese, crispy fried onions, a savory
cheese sauce and a smoky jalapeno
sauce. Eat the heat.

10 PC. Spicy Chicken Nuggets $5.24
100% white-meat chicken breaded
and marinated in our unique, fiery
blend of peppers and spices. Served
with your choice of six dipping
sauces including Buttermilk Ranch,
Creamy Sriracha, BBQ, Sweet &
Sour, Honey Mustard or Side of
SAwesomeThe Internet icon is back
for a hot minute.

Family Sized Nuggets

$17.04

Oh this? This is just around 50 of
your favorite 100% white meat
chicken nuggets aka "The Dream."
You want them spicy? Done. You
want to share? Probably not but
there...

10 PC. Chicken Nuggets

$5.24

100% white-meat chicken breaded
to crispy perfection and served with
your choice of 6 dipping sauces
including Buttermilk Ranch, Creamy
Sriracha, BBQ, Sweet & Sour, Honey
Mustard, or Side of SAwesome.
Theyre trending in our restaurants
and Twitter feed alike.

6 PC. Spicy Chicken Nuggets
100% white-meat chicken breaded
and marinated in our unique, fiery
blend of peppers and spices. Served
with your choice of six dipping
sauces including Buttermilk Ranch,
Creamy Sriracha, BBQ, Sweet &
Sour, Honey Mustard or Side of
SAwesome. The Internet icon is back
for a hot minute.
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$3.14

6 PC. Chicken Nuggets

$3.14

100% white-meat chicken breaded
to crispy perfection and served with
your choice of 6 dipping sauces
including Buttermilk Ranch, Creamy
Sriracha, BBQ, Sweet & Sour, Honey
Mustard, or Side of SAwesome.
Theyre trending in our restaurants
and Twitter feed alike.

4 PC. Chicken Nuggets

$2.22

100% white-meat chicken breaded
to crispy perfection and served with
your choice of 6 dipping sauces
including Buttermilk Ranch, Creamy
Sriracha, BBQ, Sweet & Sour, Honey
Mustard, or Side of SAwesome.
Theyre trending in our restaurants
and Twitter feed alike.

4 PC. Spicy Chicken Nuggets

$2.22

100% white-meat chicken breaded
and marinated in our unique, fiery
blend of peppers and spices. Served
with your choice of six dipping
sauces including Buttermilk Ranch,
Creamy Sriracha, BBQ, Sweet &
Sour, Honey Mustard or Side of
SAwesomeThe Internet icon is back
for a hot minute.

Classic Chicken Sandwich

$6.94

A juicy, lightly-breaded chicken
breast, crisp lettuce and tomato, and
just enough mayo, all on a toasted
bun. Its extra comfy comfort food.

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

$6.94

Herb-marinated grilled chicken
breast topped with smoky honey
mustard, crisp spring mix, and
tomato, served on a warm toasted
bun. See if it isnt the best chicken
sandwich youve ever had.

Spicy Chicken Sandwich

$6.94

A juicy chicken breast marinated
and breaded in our unique, fiery
blend of peppers and spices to
deliver more flavor inside and out,
cooled down with crisp lettuce,
tomato, and mayo. Its the original
spicy chicken sandwich, and the one
you crave.

Classic Asiago Ranch Chicken $7.99
Club
A juicy, lightly breaded chicken
breast taken over the top with thick
Applewood smoked bacon, Asiago
cheese, creamy ranch sauce, crisp
lettuce, and tomato, all on a toasted
bun. A club favorite thats anything
but boring.

Spicy Asiago Ranch Chicken
Club

$7.99

A juicy chicken breast marinated
and breaded in our unique, fiery
blend of peppers and spices to
deliver more flavor inside and out,
topped with thick Applewood smoked
bacon, Asiago cheese, creamy ranch
sauce, crisp lettuce, and tomato, all
on a toasted bun. So hot youll wanna
give your mouth a heads up.630
cal$5.59

Grilled Asiago Ranch Chicken
Club

$7.99

A sizzling chicken breast grilled to
perfection, with thick Applewood
smoked bacon, Asiago cheese,
creamy ranch sauce, crisp lettuce,
and tomato, all on a toasted bun. Go
grilled. Go home happy.

Crispy Chicken BLT

$3.66

Juicy white meat, lightly breaded
and seasoned, topped with
Applewood smoked bacon, crisp
lettuce, tomato, cheese, and mayo. A
classic taste, perfectly reinvented.

Crispy Chicken Sandwich
pagelightly
5 breaded
Juicy white meat,

$1.95

and seasoned, topped with crisp
lettuce, and mayo. More than
delicious, and just the right size.

SALAD
Fresh-Made Salads
Parmesan Caesar Chicken
Salad -Full Size

$9.83

Made fresh daily with romaine
lettuce, grilled chicken breast, Italian
cheeses, crunchy Parmesan crisps,
and creamy Caesar dressing. One
bite will tell you why its king of more
than just the Romaines.

Parmesan Caesar Chicken
Salad -Half Size

$9.83

Made fresh daily with romaine
lettuce, grilled chicken breast, Italian
cheeses, crunchy Parmesan crisps,
and creamy Caesar dressing. One
bite will tell you why its king of more
than just the Romaines.

Southwest Avocado Chicken
Salad -Full Size

$9.83

Made fresh daily with Wendys
signature lettuce blend, pepper jack
cheese, diced tomatoes, cool,
creamy avocado, Applewood smoked
bacon, and grilled chicken breast hot
off the grill, all topped with Marzetti
Simply Dressed Southwest Ranch
Dressing. Its zesty and Southwesty!
Nutrition and allergen information is
inclusive of all ingredients in this
salad including two packets of
dressing on the full-size salad and
one packet on the half, which come
on the side.

Southwest Avocado Chicken
Salad -Half Size

$9.83

Made fresh daily with Wendys
signature lettuce blend, pepper jack
cheese, diced tomatoes, cool,
creamy avocado, Applewood smoked
bacon, and grilled chicken breast hot
off the grill, all topped with Marzetti
Simply Dressed Southwest Ranch
Dressing. Its zesty and Southwesty!
Nutrition and allergen information is
inclusive of all ingredients in this
salad including two packets of
dressing on the full-size salad and
one packet on the half, which come
on the side.

Taco Salad -Full Size

$9.83

Made fresh daily with Wendys
signature lettuce blend, shredded
cheddar cheese, diced tomatoes,
salsa, sour cream, tortilla chips, and
our famous, hearty chili. A fresh take
on tacos perfect for Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, or any other days for
that matter. Nutrition and allergen
information is inclusive of all
ingredients in this salad.

Apple Pecan Chicken Salad
-Full Size

$9.83

Made fresh daily with Wendys
signature lettuce blend, crisp red and
green apples, dried cranberries,
roasted pecans, crumbled blue
cheese, and grilled chicken breast
hot off the grill, all topped with
Marzetti Simply Dressed
Pomegranate Vinaigrette. An
unbeatable pick. Nutrition and
allergen information is inclusive of all
ingredients in this salad including two
packets of dressing on the full-size
salad and one packet on the half,
which come on the side.

FRIES & SIDES
Fries - large
Fries -med
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$3.66
$3.40

Fries -sm
Fries -jr.
Bacon Jalapeno Cheese
Topped Fries

$2.61
$1.83
$4.19

Kick your fries up a notch with
jalapenos, shredded cheddar,
Applewood smoked bacon, and warm
cheddar cheese sauce drizzled over
natural cut, sea salt fries.

Baconator Fries

$4.19

Our natural-cut, skin-on, sea-salted
fries topped with warm, creamy
cheese sauce, shredded cheddar,
and crispy Applewood smoked
bacon. The only fries worthy of the
Baconator name.

Chili Cheese Fries

$4.19

Our natural-cut, skin-on, sea-salted
fries topped with our hearty chili and
rich, creamy cheese sauce. Easy to
love. Hard to beat.

Family Chili

$17.04

Perfectly seasoned and positively
irresistible. Reds kind of our thing,
you know.

Chili -large

$5.24

Perfectly seasoned and positively
irresistible. Reds kind of our thing,
you know.

Chili -small

$3.40

Perfectly seasoned and positively
irresistible. Reds kind of our thing,
you know.

Sour Cream and Chive Baked
Potato

$3.14

A hot, fluffy potato topped with the
classic combination of chives, and
sour cream. Its a side, its a meal, its
a potatos potato. Potato.

Plain Baked Potato

$2.61

The satisfying simplicity of good,
honest, hot, fluffy baked potato
perfection. Ingredients: Potato.

Bacon Cheese Baked Potato

$4.45

Hot and fluffy potato topped with
creamy cheese sauce, shredded
cheese, and Applewood smoked
bacon. Because nothing goes with a
potato like cheese, more cheese, and
also bacon.

Chili & Cheese Baked Potato

$5.24

Hot and fluffy potato topped with
Wendys signature meaty, flavorful
chili, rich, creamy cheese sauce, and
shredded cheddar. This spuds your
best bud.

Cheese Baked Potato

$4.45

Hot and fluffy potato with shredded
cheddar cheese and rich, creamy
cheese sauce on top. Its savory and
delicious no matter how you skin it.

Apple Bites

$1.69

WENDY'S KIDS' MEAL
Kids' 4PC Nuggets

$5.50

100% white-meat chicken breaded
to crispy perfection and served with
your choice of 6 dipping sauces
including Buttermilk Ranch, Creamy
Sriracha, BBQ, Sweet & Sour, Honey
Mustard, or Side of SAwesome.
Theyre trending in our restaurants
and Twitter feed alike.

Kids' Hamburger

$5.24

Fresh, never frozen beef hot off the
grill and topped with ketchup, just the
way your child wants it. Its what
every kid deserves.

Kids' Cheeseburger
Fresh, never frozen beef and
melted American cheese, hot off the
grill and topped with ketchup, just the
way your child wants it. One of the
joys of childhood.
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$5.50

COFFEE
Small Cold Brew Iced Coffee

$3.14

Slow steeped, to be extra rich and
super-smooth, then served over ice
to be extra refreshing and
invigorating.(15 cal.)

Large Cold Brew Iced Coffee
Small Vanilla Frosty-ccino

$3.94
$4.19

Smooth, cold-brewed coffee
swirled with our legendary vanilla
Frosty mix and served over ice.(210
cal.)

Large Vanilla Frosty-ccino
Small Chocolate Frosty-ccino

$4.49
$4.13

Smooth, cold-brewed coffee
swirled with our legendary chocolate
Frosty mix and served over ice.(220
cal.)

Large Chocolate Frosty-ccino
Small Fresh Brewed Coffee

$4.49
$2.05

A blend of 100% Arabica beans
from central and south America,
medium-roasted to bring out all the
best flavors.(5 cal.)

Large Fresh Brewed Coffee
Small Decaffeinated Coffee

$2.68
$2.09

Brewed to be rich and smooth
without the caffeine.(0 cal.)

Large Decaffeinated Coffee

$2.68

DRINKS
Coca-Cola
Diet Coke
Sprite
Dr Pepper
Fanta Orange
Minute Maid Light Lemonade
Hi-C Flashin' Fruit Punch
Iced Tea
Fresh Brewed Strawberry Tea
NestlePure Life Bottled Water
Peach Lemonade
Tropical Berry Lemonade
All-Natural Lemonade
Strawberry Lemonade
Milk
Simply Orange Juice
Honest Kids Fruit Punch

$3.14
$3.14
$3.14
$3.14
$3.14
$3.14
$3.14
$2.10
$3.14
$1.96
$3.14
$3.14
$3.14
$3.14
$1.84
$3.73
$1.52

Frosty
Jr Chocolate frosty
Small Chocolate frosty
Med Chocolate frosty
Large Chocolate frosty
Large Vanilla frosty
Med Vanilla frosty
Small Vanilla frosty
Jr Vanilla frosty

$1.63
$2.65
$3.10
$4.00
$4.00
$3.51
$2.09
$1.63

Bakery
Looking for some sweet treats? Check
out the Wendy's bakery items like our
oatmeal bar, sugar cookie and more
and find one at your local Wendy's.
Oatmeal Bar
$1.94
Give yourself a wholesome start to
the day with our Fresh Baked
Oatmeal Bar made with whole oats,
sweet blueberries and tart
cranberries.

Chocolate Chunk Cookie
A rich, soft, fresh-baked cookie full
of semi-sweet chunks of chocolate,
baked in-house. Grandma would love
them.
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$1.94

Disclaimer
This restaurant is a non-participating
restaurant. ClickDeliv does not
represent or market this restaurant. By
ordering online from ClickDeliv, you are
agreeing to our terms & conditions &
authorize ClickDeliv to order from
Wendy's North, pay for the order,
collect payment from you, and deliver
the order to you. Website prices may
vary from dine-in prices and/or a
service fee may apply. We do not
prepare your food or your food order
and we are not responsible for
mistakes made by the restaurant on
your order, or quality & preparation of
your food. We simply transport your
food order to you by Independent
Contracted Drivers who receive your
food sealed by the restaurant and then
placed in the proper insulated food
carrying bag in order to transport your
food in a healthy manner to you. No
orders can be cancelled once the
restaurant has begun your order. Any
issue with your order please contact
ClickDeliv at:
customercare@clickdeliv.com

Additional Disclaimer
ClickDeliv is not responsible for orders
with incorrect or false delivery
addresses. ClickDeliv is also not
responsible for orders with invalid
phone numbers, disconnected phone
numbers, or unhooked.

BREAKFAST COMBOS
Maple Bacon Chicken
Croissant Combo

$6.94

A juicy chicken breast, Applewood
smoked bacon, and maple butter on
a flaky croissant bun. A little sweet. A
little savory. A lot good.(590-1,200
cal.)

Sausage, Egg & Swiss
Croissant Combo

$6.94

A fresh-cracked grade A egg and
grilled sausage covered in creamy
swiss cheese sauce on a flaky
croissant bun. Theres a lot going on
in this simple sandwich and its all
delicious.(630-1,240 cal.)

Bacon, Egg & Swiss Croissant
Combo

$6.94

A fresh-cracked grade A egg and
Applewood smoked bacon covered in
creamy swiss cheese sauce on a
flaky croissant bun. Breakfast basics
worth waking up early for.(450-1,060
cal.)

Honey Butter Chicken Biscuit
Combo

$6.94

A crispy, chicken fillet, perfectly
seasoned and topped with maple
honey butter on a fluffy buttermilk
biscuit. Its sweet, its savory, and its a
great reason to get out of bed in the
morning.(530-1,140 cal.)

Sausage, Egg & Cheese
Biscuit Combo
A fresh-cracked grade A egg on a
fluffy buttermilk biscuit with grilled
sausage and melted American
cheese. Meet your new morning
favorite.(640-1,250 cal.)
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$6.94

Bacon, Egg & Cheese Biscuit
Combo

$6.94

A fresh-cracked grade A egg on a
fluffy buttermilk biscuit with
Applewood smoked bacon and
melted American cheese. Rise and
shine with a hearty
favorite.(460-1,060 cal.)

Breakfast Baconator Combo

$6.94

Grilled sausage, American cheese,
Applewood smoked bacon, a
fresh-cracked grade A egg, (deep
breath) more cheese and more
bacon all covered in swiss cheese
sauce. Dont just break your fast.
Destroy it. (770-1,380 cal.)

Classic Sausage, Egg &
Cheese Sandwich Combo

$6.94

A fresh-cracked grade A egg,
grilled sausage and melted American
cheese on a warm breakfast roll. Its
how mornings were meant to
begin.(540-1,150 cal.)

Classic Bacon, Egg & Cheese
Sandwich Combo
A fresh-cracked grade A egg,
Applewood-smoked bacon, and
melted American cheese on a warm
breakfast roll. A tried and true reason
to rise.(350-960 cal.)

CROISSANTS
Maple Bacon Chicken
Croissant
A juicy chicken breast, Applewood
smoked bacon, and maple butter on
a flaky croissant bun. A little sweet. A
little savory. A lot good.(560 cal.)

Sausage, Egg & Swiss
Croissant
A fresh-cracked grade A egg and
grilled sausage covered in creamy
swiss cheese sauce on a flaky
croissant bun. Theres a lot going on
in this simple sandwich and its all
delicious.(600 cal.)

Bacon, Egg & Swiss Croissant
A fresh-cracked grade A egg and
Applewood smoked bacon covered in
creamy swiss cheese sauce on a
flaky croissant bun. Breakfast basics
worth waking up early for.(410 cal.)

BISCUITS
Sausage, Egg & Cheese
Biscuit
A fresh-cracked grade A egg on a
fluffy buttermilk biscuit with grilled
sausage and melted American
cheese. Meet your new morning
favorite.(610 cal.)

Bacon, Egg & Cheese Biscuit
A fresh-cracked grade A egg on a
fluffy buttermilk biscuit with
Applewood smoked bacon and
melted American cheese. Rise and
shine with a hearty favorite.(420 cal.)

Honey Butter Chicken Biscuit
A crispy, chicken fillet, perfectly
seasoned and topped with maple
honey butter on a fluffy buttermilk
biscuit. Its sweet, its savory, and it's a
great reason to get out of bed in the
morning.(500 cal.)

Honey Butter Biscuit
Fluffy buttermilk biscuit spread with
maple honey butter. The kind of
down-home breakfast that melts in
your mouth and makes you reminisce
about the farm, even if you're from
the city.(310 cal.)

Sausage Gravy & Biscuit
A fluffy buttermilk biscuit
smothered in white
pagepepper
10 gravy and

$6.94

grilled breakfast sausage. It's what
southern hospitality tastes like.(450
cal.)

Sausage Biscuit
Grilled, breakfast sausage on a
soft buttermilk biscuit. Simple
breakfast perfection.(470 cal.)

CLASSICS
Breakfast Baconator
Grilled sausage, American cheese,
Applewood smoked bacon, a
fresh-cracked grade A egg, (deep
breath) more cheese and more
bacon all covered in swiss cheese
sauce. Don't just break your fast.
Destroy it.(730 cal.)

Classic Sausage, Egg &
Cheese Sandwich
A fresh-cracked grade A egg,
grilled sausage and melted American
cheese on a warm breakfast roll. Its
how mornings were meant to
begin.(500 cal.)

Classic Bacon, Egg & Cheese
Sandwich
A fresh-cracked grade A egg,
Applewood-smoked bacon, and
melted American cheese on a warm
breakfast roll. A tried and true reason
to rise.(320 cal.)
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